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RightsTuttle's

forward to fight for everything we
students at PSH stand for.

By Mark Tuttle and John
Garvey

Capital Times Staff
Tuttle's views are simple, but need to

be heard even if he didn't win the
election. Student Government needs
someone who is visionary, and Tuttle's
ideas givea solidfoundation from which
to build.

Mark Tuttle agreed to run for Student
Govermment President as a write-in
candidate.

We the students of Penn State
Harrisburg have an opportunity to

achieve something that is rarely ever
realized--having the right candidate step

The following is Mark Tuttle's list of
Penn State Harrisburg's list ofrights:

The right to bring a problem
concerning a professor to the head of a
department without having it fall on deaf
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"Dollars for Choice"
"Dollars forChoice" is the fund-raising

effort to enableBERG FOR GOVERNOR to

convey the following message to others
throughout the Commonwealth:

Democratic candidate, Phil Berg states
that: "There should be no government inter-
vention in a woman's reproductive rights.
It is not the PRO-CHOICE objective to

demand that every unwanted pregnancy is
to be terminated by abortion. It is the anti-
choice position to insist, unequivocally, that
every unwanted pregnancy be maintained

❑ I want to contribute to the BERG FOR GOVERNOR campaign by
sending my "Dollars for Choice".
I have enclosed:
❑ $l.OO ❑ $5.00 ❑ $25.00 ❑ $lOO.OO ❑ $500.00 ❑ other

even against the will of the woman involved
We are concerned with all of our Civil

Rights, which are as American as apple pie,
baseball and PRO-CHOICE!"

"Dollars for Choice" will educate and
register the disenchanted and disillusioned
individuals who represent 400/0-50% of our
potential electorate who are unregistered
and also advise them of the importance of
this election to reaffirm our basic Constitu-
tional rights.

❑ I want to help PHIL BERG become GOVERNOR of Pennsylvania:
❑ Register students on campus ❑ Make phone calls ❑ Help develop issues ❑ Help

NEWS
ears because of the amount of tenure the
professor has achieved.

The right not to have every decision
tabled at SGA meetings.

The right to use a meal plan card
between 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the
Lion's Den.

The right to park for 20 minutes in a
15 minute spot without police services
putting you on their top 10 most-wanted
list.

The right to have a library where
Shakespeare's Hamlet is not listed in
the new releases section.

The right to sign out raquetball
equipment without six forms of i.d., a

quart of blood and a note from your
mother.

The right not to have to take
"Introduction to Intermediate Musical
Anthropology in Lower Mesopotamia"
when the classes you needed closed ten
minutes into registration.

Theright to have aradio station with
a broadcast signal capable of getting
beyond the walls of the building.

The right not to pay thousands of
dollars to live in a forty-year-old box
on a small section of property that cost
Penn State aBUCK!

The right to be waited on at
Jamesway by someone higher up on the
evolutionary ladder than a chimp with an
attitude...someone who won't look at
you after you have waited 45 minutes to
buy a pack of Certs and say, "I'm going
on my break."

The right to be able to go from the
first floor to the second on the elevator
in less than two hours...or just being
able to go at all.

The right to say your campus has a
view that could kill and not be talking
about TMI.

The right to have drinking water that
doesn't send chills up the spineof people
vacationing from Mexico.

The right to have the local police
patrol nieghborhoods and not Turkey
Hills.

The right to have more than the same
three girls at every party...every
weekend...forever.

The right not to have a required class
scheduledat 8 a.m. every semester.

The right to have your refund check
come in when it's supposed to.

The right to have "Hank's Pen
Ramble's" syndira Pd to every newspaper
known to mankind.

The right to not have 8 ten-page
papers due on the same day.

The right to find your car in the
parking lot after class without having to
send out a search party.

Theright not having to envy the Odd
Fellow's Home for how much it looks
like a college.

The right not to have to sit through
an hour-long class on using the IBM
computers when all you're going to do is
ask the person on duty to help you out
anyway.

The right to have a campus
newspaper that can spell the word
"business" correctly.

The right to have an underground
campus newspaper that can offend
someone, or at least use 1 four-letter
word.

The right to have a non-fictional
character as SGA President.

The right not to have one person in
the front row of classkill the curve.

Theright to have a cheerleading squad
that doesn't need crash helmets.

The right to digest your food without
seeing an extremely hefty person
ordering thirds in the cafeteria.

The right to not give pedestrians the
right-of-way on campus.

The right to have a Spring Break
sometime near spring.
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The right not to suffer through
Saturday morning cartoons because
wrestling was preempted by the Billy
Graham Show.

These are some of the beliefs of Mark
Tuttle which we at the Capital Times
feel should be kept in mind as the new
SGA getsready to take office.

Thank ou.


